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Description
So, I am encountering this error while running setup.sh on Bluehost shared environment.

PHP 5.2, 5.4 & 5.6 are installed and available for my use.

Currently PHP Version 5.6.17 is the default php version (confirmed with phpinfo), which has been set by an apache set-handler in the .htaccess.

After many attempts to modify setup.sh, I managed to by pass the warning by manually changing the php calls to php56s (my local php5.6). Now I get a error with composer saying that it should be run with the command line version of php. This has clearly gone past my expertise. Help please!

I have set this as a bug as I have met the requirements outlined and have followed the documentation here: https://dev.tiki.org/Get+code

I have solved the issue on bluest shared environments. I wrote a little tutorial on how to fix it located on the Bluehost page.
I updated the Get code page, so if one reads and follows the whole, thing, it will eventually lead to the Bluehost page.

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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